By Jim Van Doren

The Charles River was packed with crews from six schools, some of them the best in their leagues, to compete with the Tech crews this past Saturday.

A strong Tech lightweight crew, coming off a solid victory over Yale last weekend, fell just short of a victory over Harvard, only to have the Harvard Varsity 1, stroke and captain, Dan Ehrenfried '80; 5, Doug Bors '79; 6, Carl Hampf '78; 7, George Blossom '79; stroke and captain, Dan Ehrenfried '80; 5, Doug Bors
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several long
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'79 played a very exciting three set
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possible. Contact Gary Gammon at
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sports cont.

Strong lightweight crew nipped by Harvard

By Helen Miyakawa

Average 3-3, the MIT men's tennis team won 5-4 last week against the University of Ver-

Among those not previously stated.

Fencing tournament

intraural 'mini-season'

by Gordon Haff

For the first time, MIT's intramural program will be featuring fenc-

the process of rebuilding, and has also faced some key injuries.

The men meet Brandeis at home on Monday and Clark on

Wednesday. The New Englands begins Thursday with finals on

Yale, Harvard and Dartmouth will be present. MIT hopes to

The men faced better last weekend, narrowly winning their

race against Brown and Mt. Holyoke. A 2 second margin was

the decision, as the Tech bow rowed past Brown in the final 500

meters. Holy-ke trailed these

crews throughout the race.

A young heavyweight variety

area rivals Northeastern and Boston University, two of the

bigger teams around. The Tech IM

crew led the race for the first 500

meters, but was unable to main-

tain the pace they had set for

themselves as Northeastern and

BU finished ahead of them.

Northeastern won the race by a .7

second margin over BU (.5:03.9 to

.5:04.6) and MIT finished with a

time of 5:17.5.

MIT's heavyweight crew is in
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